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SAINT PAUL.
'APPRECIATIVE ATTORNEYS.

A Tribute to the Memory ot the
Late James B. Beals.

A meeting of the .Ramsey County Bar
association was held in Judge Kelly's
court room yes^rday morning to take
appropriate action relative to the death
of their late associate. James B. Beals.
The following memorial was read and
unanimously adopted:
.The members of the bar of Ramsey county,

having met to pay their tribute to the mem-
on* of James Burrill Beals. make this me-
morial ot their respect and affection for their
departed brother. It is fitting that, as fellow
members of the profession which ourbrother
loved and honored during life, we should
make recognition of. his unsullied profes-
sional career. He loved -the study and the
practice oflaw. He had an easy mastery of
its underlying principles, and a tine appre-
ciation ot'iis subtle distinctions. He was a
judicious counselor. His preparation of

causes was thorough; his presentation of
them lucid anil forcible. His ideal of
professional conduct was lofty, and
he was ever true to it. A faith-
ful and fearless advocate, in his devotion
to his clients he never swerved from his duty
to the court. His professional warfare was
always manly, open and honorable. He
early" won and ever retained the respect of
the courts, the confidence of clients and tho
esteem ot his brethren of Ihe bar. He was
alive to the merits ofhis brethren, whether
his seniors or junior.. in the profession. He
envied not the successes of any man. and in
his judgment and his speech ofothers he was
fair, candid and charitable. In his affection
and frieiidshin be was loyal and unselfish,
ever preferring others to himself. His life
was singularly ,upright and pure. He was
incapable of any deceit- or meanness. He
was free from vanity and self-assertion, and
seemed unconscious of those excellences
which endeared him to others. Without
austerity and without pretense, lie "wore the
while Sower of a blameless life." We mourn
his untimely death, we will cherish his mem-
ory, and we extend our respectful sympathy
to"his bereaved family.

Judge Kelly, Messrs. Walter Sanborn.
C. D. O'Brien, T. M. Hastings and
KJouiig spoke in fittingterms of the de-
ceased, and the association adjourned
after ordering the memorial to be incor-
porated in the minutes of the organiza-
tion.

PLEASANT PLASTERERS, a

Annual Convention of the Inter-
national Union.

The seventh annual convention of the
International Plasterers' Union of the
United Stv.es and Canada was called to
order yesterday in the parlors of the
Clifton. Tlie delegates were from all
parts of the United States, and the in-
dications are that the attendance will
be largely in excess of any previous,
year. Every union represented showed
a large increase in membership,
and one of the most important
meetings in the history of • tne
International union promises to be the
result. The delegates present yester-
day were A. Greig and P. Quinn, St.
Paul: E. P. Hayes and C. C. St. Clair,
Kansas. City; E. Carroll, Denver;
Thomas J. Scahill, Cincinnati: Williard
Frushour, Omaha; D. Hamilton, Grand
Pi pids; J. W. DornsieT. Toledo; Kobert
'Penary, Pittsburg; _ I. Carroll and C. J.
FrazieV. St. Louis, and W. A. Sfqltzer,
Wheeling. ___3

The afternoon session convened at 2
o'clock, and was devoted entirely to
committee work. Upon adjournment
the members of No. 20, St. Paul union,
took charge of the delegates and showed
them about the city. No expense or
trouble has been spared by the commit-
tee of arrangements to insure the
comfort of the delegates, and
expressions are heard on every
hand by .the visitors that St. Paul
people are the personification of hospi-
tality, (hi invitation of the local body
the delegation attended the theater last
evening, and each day something will
be done for their entertainment.

Quite a number of delegates arrived
last evening,' and many more will con-
tinue to come in to-day. The conven-
tion will continue through the week.
The body will be called to order each
day at 10 a. in. and 2 p. m.

;c y ____________
,- .

Scarlet fever was reported yesterday at Gf>6
.East Fourth street and I*l. Hastings avenue

The Myrtle Leaf Social club gives its fifth
Sop at Lucker's hall Friday evening.

Judge Simons is still confined to his house
from the effects ofhis recent illness.

The Foresters" association will have a ball
at .Standard hail to-morro_ evening.

John Ilorman was examined yesterday,
found iusance and committed to Rochester.

Twenty-two I iritis, five deaths and one
marriage were recorded at the health office
yesterday.

The Seven Corners Snowshoe Club will
hold a meeting this evening at its hall, cor-
ner Third ana Exchange streets.

The Policemen's Protective association
willhold its annual meeting at Market ball
this afternoon for the election of officers for
the ensuing year. -..':•:--.•\u25a0 *_r \u25a0_

The second of the series of evening parties
will be held at Liedertenfel hall; on Congress
street. this evening. Prof. Will's orchestra
will furnish the music.

Afireat 6:30 o'clock last night burned a
frame barn and two horses belonging to .A. .
H. Allen, at 205 Indiana avenue, West St.
Paul. The loss was a*>outss 0.. Frank Peters. Godfried BUrch, Charles
Pfeiffer and John Burrh were in the munici-
pal court yesterday morning, charged with
stealing 20<i chickens from Prospect Terrace,
West ... Paul
" Samuel Blnkemore.. a thirteen-year-old boy
who has been before the police court several
times, was arrested yesterday, charged with
snatching a lady's purse on Seventh street
Monday evening. . -'..;7.-';

Messrs. C. I), and .T. P. Strong have retired
from the Stroue-Hackett Hardware company,
having sold their interest to tbe present
officers, C. • W. Hackett, president: 11. B.
Gales, treasurer, and T. Cf. Walther, secre-
tary.

Marriage license? were tssued yesterday to
C. W. Schmidt and Annie Koop," John Dili-
jkowski and Anna Skotoray, Andrew Havford
and Kate G. Condon, C. S. Sailer 1 and Hed-
wigS. Hoe fer and Thomas L. Hand and Nel-
lie M. Schmitz.

Drs. Gurney and Bole held an autopsy yes-
terday morning on the body Of the "babe
found Sunday morning in the rear of St.
Paul's church. It was demonstrated that
the child was born alive aud that death re-
sulted from exposure.

( C. A. Westhofer, accused of stealing sev-
eral hundred dollars' worth ofgroceries from
a groceiy firm at .58 Wabasha street, was ar-
raigned in the municipal court yesterday
morning. The case was continued until
Thursday morning and Westhofer was re-
leased under §200 bail.

The train for Minneapolis on the Milwau-
kee _ St. Paul road that usually leaves St.
Paul at 11 op. m., will be held till mid-
night to accommodate residents of Minneap-
olis and lints between the two cities who
attend the governor's reception and ball at
the capitol tliis evening.

The Lake Superior Cold and Silver Mining
and Millingcomnany, incorporated yesterday,
will have a capital stock of Jl'.'-'iJrti.OOb.
Messrs. M.'l >." Ingram, M. Seaman, W. H.
Middlemist. A. I. Westby, S. B. Fuller, Min-
neapolis: M. D. Morgan, Xew York city, and
S. B. Fuller, St. Cloud, are the incorporators.

PERSONALS.

J. F. Clark, of the Omaha road, is .in Chi-
cago.

Edwin Dunn and wife, ofEyota, are at the
Ryan.

Tarns Bixby came down from Red Wing
last evening.

D. B. Searle has taken rooms at the Ryan
for the winter.

Senator A. J.Wniteman, ofDuluth. reach d
the city last evening.

.• \u25a0W. E. Jermine, agent of the Northern Pa-
cific at (.'rand Forks,. is in St. Paul.

Ex-Lieut. Gov. Bario, accompanied by his
wife, readied St. Paul last evening.

General Passenger Agent Whitney, of the
Manitoba road, has returned from Chicago.

Representative T. M. Underwood, of Hen-
nepin, will be at the Merchants during the
session. : _.->-*

Hon. John F. Measlier. Mankato, and A.
J. Lamberlon, St. Ic er, *u*_ied Gov. Met .ii
yesterday.

G. S. Baxter, treasurer of the Northern Pa-
cific road, with headquarters in New York, is
in St. Paul.

Speaker C. H. Graves and wife have taken
a suite ofrooms at the Ryan, whicn they
will occupy during the session.

Maj. Landberg has opened Democratic
headquarters, and would be pleased to see
his old friends inroom 8, Merchants hotel.

R. S. Knapp has returned from Grand- Rapids, Mich., where he attended a family
reunion at which five generations were re-
presented. __^_S-HK

General Passenger Agent Kenyon has been
drawn as a member of the grand jury and

willnot be in Chicago at the meeting of
passenger agents.

Arthur S; Warner, J. N. Eiseudroth and
George W. Engelbardt, of Chicago, were
among the traveling men who registered at
the Ryan yesterday.

MURDER MAYRESULT.
Thß Vertebrae of Quinn Was

Severed by a Violent
Blow.

Stabbed in a Drunken Row
] While Dancing" in the

Street. •

Conspirators Who Accused
Charlie Wright Must Face

the Music.

The State Agricultural So-
ciety Chooses a New Pre- *•

siding Officer

Indications are that the stabbing af-
fray which. took place on Payne avenue
early Monday morning . will result in a
murder. As a precautionary measure
Assistant County Attorney Miinn last
evening took the ante-mortem state-,
ment, at the city hospital, ot
the wounded man, John Quinn. Itwas
thought that Quinn's injuries were of a
very trivial nature, but he began to sink
yesterday morning, and at night his en„
tire body below the shoulders was par-
alyzed, and the doctors thought that he
could live but a few hours. It is the
opinion of City Physician Ancker that
the paralysis results from a fracture of
one of the vertebra*, which may have
resulted from the knife wound in the
neck or from a heavy

BLOW OXTHE K_CK.
# .

Early yesterday morning, through in-
formation obtained by officers of the
Margaret street police station, two
Swedes named John Blomquist and
Lambert Olson were arrested as the
perpetrators of the crime. From the
admissions of Blomquist and Olson, and
the testimony of Quinn and his com-
panion. Kenny, the crime is positively
fixed upon Blomquist, who alleges,
however, that the stabbing was
clone in self-defense. The state-
ments of the two men under
arrest is to the effect that they were re-
turning home from a saloon at Seventh
and Olive streets, Blomquist carrying
his knife and a hankerchief pressed
upon a wound near his eye, received in
a row at the saloon. When they reached
Payne avenue they were accosted by
Quinn and Kenny, who were dancing l

upon the sidewalk, and a tight soon re.
sulted, all of them being drunk. Kenny'
chased Olson down the street, and
Quinn grappled with Blomquist, who
says lie struck his antagonest with the
hand in which he

__8Bt" CAltl'.lEl) Tin:KNIFE.
Olson states that he saw Quinn fall,

and when some distance away waited
for Blomquist to come to him, when he
stated he had "done" the fellow and
suggested that they run away. Kenny
upon being questioned told about the
same story, and when the prisoners
were taken before Quinn at the hospital
yesterday he identified Blomquist as the
man who stabbed him. The latest re-
ports received from the wounded man
were that he was slowly dying and
could not live but a few hours.

WRIGHT 1.. WRATHY.

An Indignant Denial of Slander-
ous Statements.

"As soon as I read in a Chicago
paper," said Paying-teller Charles H.
Wright, of the Second National bank,
last evening, "that stories were afloat
affecting my integrity and honesty, I
hastened back to St. Paul torefute such
base and unfounded allegations. I was
never more surprised in my life when a
friend called my attention to the slan-
derous and scandalous article in which
1 figured as a principal, but before leav-
ing the .Lake City Iwas in a measure
gratified by retractions in the papers of
that city. The Chicago Times made the
following statement in its issue to-day,
which is a fair reflex of the articles in
the other papers:

The story telegraphed broadcast from St.
Paul Saturday night to the effect that Charles*
11. Wright, the paying teller of the Second

National bank of "that city, had left town and
was several thousand dollars short, now turns
out to be whollyuntrue and without founda-
tion. ___S-i

"How such a story originated Iam at
a loss to determine, for 1have not em-
bezzled money of the bank in which I
have been employed for the past six
years, nor had I the slightest intention
of running away. As a matter of fact
Iwent offon a vacation, and my parents
and the officials at the bank were cog-
nizant of my whereabouts from the day
1 left St. Paul until my return this
morning. For two years I have
been paying teller at the Second
National" bank, and my accounts
have been cleared up every day
before leaving -my desk. There could
have been no embezzlement or misap-
propriation of funds that would not
have been shown by the books, unless
Iliad resorted to a system of forcing
balances, lam not sufficiently expert
in such a deceptive system of bookkeep-
ing to be able to resort to such means
to secure money, and I most emphat-
ically deny that I,am guilty of -the
charges scattered broadcast concerning I
me. I have returned to St. Paul to ;

meet my accusers, and I propose to go
to the bottom of this conspiracy torain
my character, and for what, 1 am at a -!
loss to understand."

Friends of Mr. Wright indignantly
scout the idea that lie has tampered in
any manner, shape or form with funds
of the Second National bank, and affirm
their confidence in his ability to demon-
strate that he has been made the vic-
tim of an outrageous libel.

STATE AGRICULTURISTS.

William M. Bnshnell Succeeds
President Merriam.

Members of the state agricultural so-
ciety assembled at the capitol yesterday
for the transaction of annual business.
There were upwards of a hundred repre-
sentatives of the state agricultural in-
dustry in attendance, the proceedings
being presided over by Hon. F. C. Pills-
bury, vice president. Mr. Merriam was
unable to attend, and after it was an-
nounced that he would retire from the
presidency owing to his gubernatorial
duties. Gen. J. H. Baker introduced the
following: . "

Resolved, That the thanks of this body are
hereby tendered to Hon. W. R. Merriam for
the ability, energy and invarianle courtesy,
which, for two years, have characterized his
administration of president of the state ag-

ricultural society Under his leadership and
guidance prosperity has* crowned our efforts,
and to-day this association is resting on a
permanent financial basis. He. has secured
the confidence of all who have been asso-
ciated with him in the management of the
business of this body, aud in retiring from
this position, to assume the duties ofa higher
office, he carries with him our personal
friendship and warmest wishes forcontinued
success and happiness.

The resolution was unanimously
adopted by a rising vote.

The members were a long time get
ting down to business, an hour being
consumed by discussions on trivial
points connected with the manage-
ment of the society. The election of
officers resulted as follows:

President— Y_ M. Bushnell, St. Paul.
First Vice President— C. Pilsbury, Min-

neapolis.
Second Vice President— C. M. Emery, Lake

City.

There were two vacancies on the board
of managers. Col. Legart, of Swift
county, was quickly chosen for one of
them," and for the other J. T. Ames,
North-eld, and J. F. Norrish, Hastings,
were nominated. Mr. .'Norrish . was
elected by an overwhelming vote. The
following were elected honorary mem-
bers: W. 11. Merriam, W. Fowler, J.
Wheelock, A. Bohland, F. C. Pillsbury.
J. F. Norrish, H. E. Hoard, E. C.
Ingalls, L. H. Prosser, C. M. Cosgrove
and W. F. Cross. -John H. Stevens; submitted a resolu-
tion, which was adopted, requesting the

managers to inquire into the advisabil-
ity of the society holding an annual ses-
sion of three days for the : discussion of
papers. _____fffl.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.

An Odd Fellows Celebration
\u0084*/„:' * Heartily Enjoyed.

About 250 ladies and gentlemen en-
joyed themselves last evening on the
occasion of the public installation of
officers of Day tons Bluff Lodge 96,' I. O.
0. __, which took place in the hall of
the order on East Seventh street. The
officers were installed by Disk D. G. M.
V. E. Waffle, assisted by A. Camming,
marshal; Dr. William Dinwoodie,
warden :J.Bedbury.recording secretary ;
C. Hanson, permanent secretary, and
Christian Myers, treasurer. The fol-
lowing were installed: C. L. Pember-
ton, M. G. ; Dr. E. 1 . Hoist, Y. G. ; C.
11. Blood, recording secretary;

_ . L.
Billingsby, permanent secretary; Will-
iam-Hatfield, treasurer; Charles Han-
son, warden; .George Rice, conductor;
A. Palmquist, inside guard; J. H. Bed-
bury, R. S. N. G.; J. H. Saremay, S. S.
N. G.; William Bernard, R. S. support;
F. Hart, L. S. support; H.
Stille, R. S. W. V. G.; and
S. Hartstein, L. L. V. G.
Atthe conclusion of the installation ex-
ercises remarks were made by the N. G.
and V. G. elect. Rev. T. H. Dewort de-
livered an address on Odd Fellowship,
Miss Massinger favored the company
with a piano solo, and Mrs. E. F. Mayo
rendered a solo on the violin. George
Dinwoodie and Major Burke sang songs
and an elaborate oyster supper con-
cluded au enjoyable evening.

RELIEVING THE NEEDY POOR

One Tear's Operations of a Practical
Organization.

CAPABLE, TRIED OFFICIALS

A Society Whose Efforts Should Bo En-
couraged by All Who Have Charity

inTheir Hearts.

The annual meeting of the St. Paul
Society for the Relief of the Poor was
held yesterday afternoon at its hall. 141
East Ninth street. The attendance , /as

in keeping with the average maimer
present at meetings in the interests of
public charity. The members present
were those most prominently connected
with the charitable institutions of the
city, and who are usually found at all
gatherings of the kind. D. R. Noyes,
treasurer, submitted the following state-
ment of the finances of the society for
the year ending Jau. 1, 1889:
Funds on hand Jau. 10, 1888 5346 22
Since received 3,483 01

Total $3,829 23
Funds expended 3,784 39

; Balance on hand $14 84
In his report of the work accom-

plished during the past year, Secretary
Hall stated that there were 2,452 appli-
cations for and during the past year,
against 1,9*20 for the year ending Jan.
10, 1888. Of these 193 received no aid,
most of them having been refused as
unworthy; but 2,257 were aided in one
way or another. The estimated amount
of material aid furnished from the sec-
retary's office, aside from that shown in
the treasurer's report, is $2,333.28. Of
the applicants for aid a large number
were relieved as follows: One thousand
and ninety-six applicants received 5,203
pieces of clothing; 6G, groceries; 64,
fuel; 9, help to pay rent; 20, trans-
portation; 43, cash in small sums;
(503, meals, and 221, lodgings.
Since the opening of the Catholic Cen-
tral bureau on St. Peter street in
May last, to which the society was in-
vited to send all its Catholic appli-
cants, the number of Catholic people
receiving aid from the society has been
greatly diminished. Of the 095 Catholic
families and individuals who applied
for aid since the last annual meeting,
195 since last May were referred to L.
J. Markoe, secretary of the Catholic
Central bureau, and a large proportion
of those so referred were aided by him,
and a report of the disposal of such
cases couiteouely made by him. The
secretary also reported that largely
through 'the persevering efforts of Presi-
dent Alexander Ramsey the society's
debt of $1,200 has been paid, and that it
now owned the building free of in-
cumbanee.

M. L. Ilutchins, general agent, gave
a brief account of his work during the
year, of which no description or array
of figures could give an idea. A great
many cases reported to the secretary re-
quired investigation, and the general
agent of the society has been kept busy
during the entire year looking after
such cases. The meeting closed with
the election of officers for the ensuing
year, which resulted as follows:

Hon. Alexander Ramsey, president: W. L.
Wilson, first vice president; H. R. Bigelow,
second vice president; E.E.Mitchell, third
vice piesident; D. It. Noyes, treasurer; R.
Hall, secretary; M. L. Hutchins, general
agent.

Directors— E. M. Hallowell. Julius Aus-
train, C. W. Haekett, Luciau Warner, R. C.
Jefferson. E. W.

_
eet, Mrs. H. C. Burbank,

Rev. H. H. Hart, Rev. C. D. Andrews. Mrs.
11. Hnll, Mrs. J. (i. Callahan, Rev*. W. S.
Vail. Mrs. ,T. 11. Murphy, Rev*. 8. M. Crothers,
Mrs. T. C. Jones. Mrs. F. Hans. Mrs. J. 11.
Pomrov, Mrs. ,T. P. Iloyt. Mrs. M. L. Hutch-
ins. Miss 8. B. Ueals, _E. Marvin, Rev. S.
_. Smith, W. F. Hand, F. W. M. Cutcheon
and Mrs. F. _ Tompkin.

• KAN THE WRONG WAY,

Two Men Crushed to Death by a
f7. \77, "; Caving Sand Bank.

By the caving ofa sand bank yester-
day afternoon in the yards of the John
Martin 7 Lumber company, between
Como avenue and Elevator "B," Lorenz
Wolkersdorf and Leo Tsehida were
crushed to death. A party of five men
were shoveling between the embank-
ment and a wagon when the earth began
to fall, and the foreman, observing the
danger, gave them warning. Three
of the men ran towards the
horses and escaped, but Wolkersdorf
and Tsehida ran the other way
and were buried under about fifty tons
of earth and sand just as they reached
the rear wheels of the wagon. Those
who escaped immediately set to work to
extricate them, but when the earth was
removed both men were dead. Wol-
kersdorf resided at Arundel and Marion
streets, and Tsehida lived at 492 Van
Buren street. Both leave wives and
several children. They will be . buried
by the Hungarian society, of which
they were members. '

Real Estate Men Tendered aTrain
The St. Paul real estate board held

its annual meeting yesterday morning
at 117 East Fourth street, and elected
the following directors: George" JH.
Hazzard, J.'IL Davidson, W. C. Reed,
O. F. Sherwood, James Middleton, E.
G. Handy, Charles A. Moore, R. B.
Wheeler, and William M. Bushnell. An
invitation was received from F. G. Un-
derwood, general manager of the Soo
road, tendering a special train for the
use of the members of the board and
their friends to inspect the new line
and the location of the stock yards on
Long lake. The invitation was ac-
cepted and referred to the boaru of di
rectors, who will set a date for the ex-
cursion.

, Another Unhappy Couple.
Ellen M. Bartlett, after raising a

family of four children, the oldest of
whom is twenty -two years old, finds it
necessary to sever her domestic ties
with her' husband, John B. Bartlett.
She states in her complaint that she is
forty and her husband forty-six years
old, and that they were married at White
Creek, N. V.. July 8, 1865. She charges
defendant with cruel and inhuman treat-
ment _ and habitual drunkenness, and .
asks for the custody of her children and
an absolute divorce.

The American Building and Loan
.> Association of Minneapolis
On Jan _ 1 removed to its elegant quar-
tos in the Bank : of Commerce building,.

TRAINING FOR ATHLETES.
A Proposition for a Complete Gym-

nasium.

FIVE HUNDRED MEMBERS.
~—r-fe . ... i

Muscular Development to Be Entrusted
to SkillfulBoxers and Professional j

Sprinters. .[',-]

"If we can't have an ice palace, we
can 7' have something that will 'en-
thuse' the boys," said one of the mem-
bers at the headquarters of the" St.
George Snow Shoe club last even-
ing. There was a gathering
to : organize from among • the.
representative men. both young arid
old, of the city, a large, well equipped
and thoroughly appointed gymnasium,
with spacious -. and commodious apart-
ments, affording for its members all
that the finest Eastern gymnasium and
club rooms do for the culture, training
and pleasure, either physical or mental.
One to which only the better class of
young men will be admitted to active
membership, and to which the
business, and professional men of the
city can go and enjoy what suits their
tastes of exercise and training. Mag-
nificent baths will be a prominent
.feature of the institution, and a large
and .well-kept running track, which
will furnish ample space for all
pedestrians and sprinters, will be an-
other of the many departments of the
gymnasium. All the modern athletic
appliances and apparatus will be em-
bodied in its equipment, and competent
instructors and professors— of other
than sporting men or those who have
won distinction in the pugilistic arena-
willbe in constant attendance upon the
wants and instruction of the members.
The size of the room in the building
proposed is to be about 100 feet square,
with anterooms, offices, galleries and
other apartments. About twenty ele-
gant bath rooms are proposed, and lock-
ers for500 members. The gymnasium
willbe lighted by electricity and heated
with steam.

This scheme has been quietly agitated
among the leading business and pro-
fessional men of the city,and cards have
been sent to a great many men known
by the committee to be " interested in
such an undertaking, to meet at the
chamber of commerce building to-mor-
row evening. William M. Bushnell,
Arnold Kalman.. William Dawson, Jr.,
Sheldon Blakely,Emil Kubyand George
Lamb and others will address the aud-
ience upon the matter in which all the
members of both the best clubs have
taken the deepest interest. A large at-
tendance is expected and personal in
vitations were only sent to those known
to the committee. " A cordial invitation
is extended to all who may feel an in-
terest in the perfection of the organiza-
tion.

The officers of the West Side Athletic
park offer liberal aid, and the associa-
tion will avail itself of the well adapted
grounds in the exercise of their games
and sports. The association is to be in-
corporated and stock will be issued.
The membership willbe limited, but to
what number will of course be open to
the voice of charter members.

There is no adequate gymnasium in
St. Paul, and a great many young men,
members Of the boat and other clubs,
have had no place to exercise and keep
in training during the winter season. It
has become a necessity that such a
movement should be inaugurated. Min-
neapolis has no club at present which
affords its athletes and gymnasts an op-
portunity for keeping up \u25a0 the jnuscle
and training acquired in the summer.
But it is understood that they pro-
pose to fit up the old Duplessis
gymnasium again. To the presence of
that institution in Minneapolis two
years ago those who know say that the
Lurlines owe their victory. over the Min-
nesotas in the regatta held at Minne-
tonka. ] The former trained In the gym-
nasium all winter, and the latter had to
do the best they could without one. The
day of the struggle the Lurlines were
the best trained men. Hence both boat
clubs are enthusiastic exponents of
the new movement, and will
form a nucleus upon ; which to
build up a large and select member-
ship. Thursday night will bring to-
gether the young men of the city and a
large contingent of the boat club mem-
bers. Able orators will lay the scheme
before them and action will be taken
for a permanent organization. The St.
George Snowshoe club has proffered
the support of a large number of its
members, among whom there is some ot
the best athletic talent of the city. 7 ; .

AGAINST COUNTY JAILS.

Schools of Crime Maintained at
Public Expense.

The quarterly meeting of the state
board of corrections and charities was
held yesterday, Messrs. H. R.Wells.
Preston; D. C. Beil, Minneapolis;
G. Vivian, Alexandria; J. W. Wil-
lis and Dr. S. G. Smith, St. Paul,
being present. President Wells sub-
mitted two special reports, the first
being devoted to district workhouses.
In connection with this subject he said:

"The administration of our penal
statutes is designed, first, for the pro-
tection of the community from the
depredations of the lawless; second,
adequate punishment of the offenders;
and third, their reclamation and reform-
ation. Aside from homicides and petty
offenders upon whom fines are imposed",
we are practically limited in this state
to commitment of criminals to the com-
mon jailor to the state penitentiary, in-
adequate as it is believed they
are for. the accomplishment of the
ends sought. Our common jailis an ex-
crescence,|and justly conceded and de-
nounced by every one who has given it
even the most casual attention, as an
abomination and crime against civiliza-
tion. It is an outgrowth of barbarism,
a substitute for the whipping-post and
chain-gang, without their merits. In-
stead of subserving the purDOse for
which penalties are imposed, as affect-
ing the culprit himself, it is an aggra-
vation and a menace to the state.
The old and the young, the ex-
perienced thief, the first offender,
witnesses and parties simply charged
with offenses are incarcerated|iiidiscrim-
inately, and every contaminating influ-
ence known to the race is brought to
bear to corrupt the minds and morals of
those so associated. No classification is
made or attempted. They are warmed,
fed and clothed at the public expense
and maintained in idleness. The vicious
and depraved delight in giving others
their experiences and make the jail a
veritable school of crime at the
public expense. As a rule they
are unwholesome, made just inviting
enough to induce the depraved to pilfer
to the degree that they may secure com-
mittal to spend the winter in idleness
and be clothed and fed by the public
and daily wants attended to by well-
paid officials. They .should be abol-
ished or greatly limited in number, ex-
cept for temporary detention, and a
system of district prisons established at
local expense, but under the super-
vision of the state- with provision for
state aid in part. -\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0_*-y.

Mr. Wells, speaking of the chronic
insane, the subject of his recent report,
advocated the adoption ofthe Wisconsin
plan in caring for these people. Small
county asylums :should be provided to.
accommodate from sixty to 100 patients.
A charge should be made upon each
county in providing for its chronic in-
sane, and counties maintaining asylums
in a manner . satisfactory to the state
should receive an allowance from the
state treasurer of* $1 50 per week for
each patient maintained. The board
unanimously adopted the following:

Resolved. That the .governor be re-
quested to call a joint meeting of the board
of prison inspectors, the board of manage-
ment of the St. Cloud Reformatory and the
board ot corrections. and charities, together
with the prison committees of the legislature
to consider what legislative :measures arc de-
sirable in order to promate efficient .co-oper-
ation between the prison and the reforma-
tory.

.: DEFINED THEIR DUTIES.

The Grand Jury* Is ; Vigorously
% . ' Charged by ; Judge Kelly. 7;;

The members of the grand jury of
Ramsey county organized for the term
yesterday and chose S. M.Carey as their,
foreman. T They were then addressed by
Judge Kelly, who defined their duties
in the following language:
'"Gentlemen of: the grand jury: As re-

quired law, Ihave read to you those
portions of the public statutes which de-
fine generally the duties and powers- of
the grand jury. Those duties and pow-

• ers are no doubt familiar to many of yon
from similar services in the past; but
;.Inasmuch as the. happiness," peace and
security of every community depend
largely upon the reasonably strict ' en-
!f_:ceinent of law, and both the punish-
'fifent and repression ofcrime can only
come through the •: careful, thorough
and conscientious \u25a0 discharge of its
dnty by the grand jury, . I will
say a few words in addition
to what you have already heard
read. First of all, I wish to disabuse
your minds of the too general notion
that the duties of a grand jury are
merely perfunctory— to pass simply
upon matters brought to your notice by
others, but not to inquire into all public
offenses committed and triable within
the county. Grand jurors under their"
oaths should be vigilant and fearless.
What other grand juries may have clone
or may have omirted to do will not re-
lieve you of the obligations imposed on
you by law. You should encourage no
prosecution put in force from "mere
spite or

FROM BAP. MOTIVES. .
"You should omit none which public

morals ] and common decency demand.
The records of this court are full of the
histories of human wrecks which would
have never happened had the law in its
integrity been enforced. An ounce of
prevention is often worth a pound of
cure. In this connection other grand
juries have reported to this court how
their investigation has led them to trace
75 per cent of crimes committed to
abuses growing out of the liquor traffic.
The last grand jury, referring to an-
other evil, uses this language: 'It
is made apparent to us that
pool-selling and pretended horse-
racing is being carried on
extensively in this city, and a long train
of evil, misery and crime follow"there-
upon, misleading the young, accustom-
ing the innocent to gambling, making
dens ofiniquity for the vicious and evil-
disposed.' While it is unfortunate that
our statutes fail to meet certain special-
ties in this gambling vice, yet 1 call
your attention to this language of the
last jury, and the' attention of the
prosecuting officers of the county to the
language of the supreme cotitt in State
vs. Shaw with reference to common
gambling houses— 3'J Mo., Rep. 305. If
tne public press is to believed, almost
within the shadow of this court
house, and elsewhere iv the city,
houses of prostitution are shame-
lessly kept open in defiance of law and
to the constant destruction of tlie young
manhood of the place. By the same au-
thority it appears that every Sunday in
the year laws, written in these statutes,
are openly Violated by persons who en-
gage in liquor selling on days devoted
by the law to rest and to the worship of
God. The unhappy result is apparent
each Monday morning in the increased
police court business. The law that en-
forces public morality and- decency is
not harsh. Only those who violate the
plain precepts complain. 1 have spoken

•plainly to you, gentlemen; you repre-
sent the county, and yours is the re-

sponsibility." y'i
;.V* SUSTAINED THE MAYOR.

A Little Breeze Raised by a
_^'_. County Commissioner._ -.he board of county commissioners
met at Auditor Rain's office yesterday
rattrning, Major Smith presiding.
'•..'.Messrs. Boyd; Lavallee; Liedman,
Mitsch and Wright were present. Cor-
oner Quinn's appointment of Dr. F. V.
Amos as deputy coroner was confirmed.
P. God-bout certified to the funeral ex-

; penses of James Cowie, an honorably
discharged soldier, and the claim was
approved . The committee on education
reported favorably on the application
of Louis Yerkey for a change of posi-
tion from school district 31 to dis-
trict 29. .

Commissioner Liedman introduced
the following resolution:

Resolved, That all appointments must be
confirmed by a majority of the county board
ofRamsey county before entering upon the
duties of the same. •'

Mayor Smith ruled that this resolution
was out of order. Commissioner Lied-
man appealed from the decision of the
chair, and the board, by a vote of 0 to 2,
sustained the mayor. WE__%

TALKING ABOUT CABLES.

Doctors Think Plaintiffs; Are Not
Permanently Injured.

- The Thorsen-Seanians case, still con-
tinues before Judge Wilkin. Yesterday
morning witnesses for the defense were
introduced. Col. . Barr occupied the
stand fully two hours, explaining the
construction ofthe road and giving the
quality of ths material used. He said
the very best that the market afforded
was employed in the construction of the
road. Dr. Millard, of Milwaukee, testi-
fied that the injuries of the complainants
were not serious, _nd thought that no
permanent effects -would result from
them. Drs. Briggs and Boardinan tes-
tified to the same effect.

DISTRICT COURT DOINGS.

Lotta Appeals to a Higher Court-
Suits lulled lor Various Griev-
ances.
In the case of Nichols vs. The City,

Judge Brill sustained the demurrer to
the complaint.

The St. Paul Opera House Company
against Lotta M. Crabtre'e ; Judge Brill
accepted the bond of defendant and
granted petition for removal of the case
to the United States circuit court.

Robert McKaig against The Northern
Pacific Railroad Company ; the court,
upon motion of defendant, ordered that
the complaint be made more definite,
and state the character and nature of
plaintiff's injuries, or else be stricken
out entirely.

Burns & Shaw sue William Belyea for
goods sold and delivered to the amount
of .$1,272, and have garnisheed . the
Dwelling and Improvement Company
of St.Paul for the debt. .

i'; William C. Fairbanks et al. have sued
'____ Osborne et al. to recover $435 for
goods sold. . .

, . . Jury cases were set : for four weeks
i he_ce by Judge Kelly yesterday morn-
ing. Two judges will sit at tillsterm,
Messrs. Wilkin and Kelly, Judge Brill
being occupied with some cases from
preceding terms.

.- *"*; Supreme Court Cases.
7 The supreme court heard the follow-

ing appeals yesterday : '";;..'
;_ Weld Philbrook, appellant, vs. S. M.
Fullerton, respondent.. Argued and
submitted.

Charles J. Weyl et al., respondents,
vs. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway Company, appellants. Argued
and submitted. .

Estate ofCharles Mousseau, deceased;
'Paul Mousseau, petitioner, appellant.
Argued and submitted. \u25a0-.- -y.yy:yr : i

United States Circuit Court. •"
The jury in the case of Peterson vs.

The St. Paul & Kansas City Railroad
disagreed. Peterson sued for$6,000 for
the loss of a finger . while coupling cars
on the defendant's road. .
; A. G. Alexvs. Joseph S. O'Brien, an
action for $8,000 damages for personal
injuries sustained while working in a
lumber camp for defendant last winter,
was tried before Judge Nelson yester-
day. y\u25a0 ' . /

Driven From the Union Depot.
: William McCabe and ; Harry Steams,
professional pickpockets, were arrested
at the union depot yesterday afternoon
atid locked up at the central :station ;as
suspicious characters. McCabe was ar-

:rested several days : ago for picking a
lady's pocket at the Grand opera house,
and Stears was three ' years ago . sen-

fenced to a year at Stillwaterier steal- .
ing a bolt of silk from a Jackson street
store. \u0084'.' - . -
, Scandinavian Bank Officers..

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Scandinavian-American
bank yesterday afternoon, the follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensuing
year: Messrs. A. E." Johnson, Alfred
Bradley, Maurice Lyons, F. S. Christeu-
sen, Andrew E. Johnson, J. G. Elm-
quist, O. O. Searle, H. H. Lindeke,
Charles L. Johnston, J. A. Swenson
and A. L. Alness. The new board of
directors then elected the following
officers: President, A.L.Alness; vice
president, Aleck E. Johnson; second:
vice president, J. G. Elmquist; cashier,
J. A. Swenson; assistant cashier, J. B.
Jensen. . *"'"';'"

The California Car Arrives.
The "California exhibition car."

which arrived at the union _ depot
yesterday . afternoon, will give the
public a good idea .of that state's
products. The car will leave here
for Milwaukee next Thursday; thence
to ; Chicago. _,ron_ there it will
go east to Portland. Me., stop-
ping ,at all small stations on the
road, and, after exhibiting in Maine,
will return to California. In addition
to the "product exhibition," a- magic,
lantern show will be given to-morrow
night at the union depot by 11. C. Tib-
bet, one of the company, who will dis-
play a number of California views.7 7 -

ST. PAUL I.l_A_ ESTATE.
Twelve deeds were recorded yesterday,

with a total consideration of$54,075. as fol-
lows*
B Harris to A P Robert, It 8. blk 1, Pease

8r05..../...... £500.
C G Lewis to IIW Shadie, It 10, Sahl-

gaard's subd 650
J Sandell to F Fahev. pt Its 10, 17, blk

2, Mackubin's Second add 2,000
E B Lawton to E AHanson, It9. bit 2,

Cottage Lots 1,575'
M Heck to W Heck, it 0. blk 19, Robert

&Randall's 20.000
W Heck to J Heck, lt 9, blk 19, Robert

&Randall's _0,000
Six unpublished... 9,350

Total, twelve pieces $54,075
BUILDING TERMITS.

The following buildingpermits were issued
\u25a0 yesterday : . \u25a0

' . -
Emil Nordquist, addition to frame

dwelling, York, near Arcade $1 ,000
Joseph Maier, 1 -story frame dwelling,

Erie, near Cascade i 600
H J Giiuaerson, 2-story frame dwelling.

Fuller, near Dale 2,450
Two minor permits ..... 500

Five permits, total $4,550
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LINENS
— AND

Counterpanes !
Are the Special Attractions lor

the Present.

We could not do these depart-
ments justice last month in the
press of other business, but are pre-
pared to do so now.

We carry the largest and finest
stock of Linens in the state, and if
we have not what you want, perhaps
we can have it male for yon.

CLOTHS, NAPKINS and CARVER
CLOTHS to match. _

TOWELS, hemmed, hemstitched
or fringed. . .

Hemstitched Linen Sheets and
PillowCases.

We do not mention prices to-day,
but ifyou will call in and examine
goods and prices, they will speak
for. themselves.

White Goods !
Our entire stock of White Goods;

Nainsooks, India Linos. Jones'
Cambrics, Dacca Cloths, Swisses,
Checked Cambrics, etc., willbe put
back intostock. They, like the Sam-
ple Quilts and Napkins, will be
closed out and an entire fresh line of
full piece assortments put on sale.

This is a good time to buy some
very fine quilts cheaper thau can be
done again this year.

OUR NEW EMBROIDERIES
Are in transit, and the Remnants,
and Strip Lengths must go before
the others arrive. Secure a few of
them. They wont spoil, and itwill
pay to do so, considering the prices.

Mail Orders mil Be Filled Promptly
and Carefully.

Field,Mal_er&Go.
Third and W3_as_a Sts., St. Paul.

A- EMIL I JEWELER,
llC I QT I 85 E. THIRD,
%M £. 101 1 I ST. PAVl*

Money to Loan
On improved and unimproved prop-
erty, without delay, at Lowest
Rates.
WILLIAMN. VIGUERS & CO.

K. E. Corner - Fourth _ Cedar Sts.

FLORAL DESIGNS. '-. .;'.." CVT FLOW EX

E. V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN.
Corner Second and Cedar Sts.,... -, ST. PAUL, MESS.

Direct Importer of Seeds and Bulbs
Floral Decorations.

fj§s-*v_ I v "L*«^_lPoßUively cured in60 days
fi£J_vVlS /*/", _3!bvDr.Horne>Elcc'tro-M««»
B^^T\aßa^_il_S_^Kßnetlcl!eU-Trn*s. combined.

tj/ jSbvDr.HorneVElci.ro-M«k-
fJj^gffTn". tlr Hclt-Tru««. combined.

j39BfiMEn-__-____sr Guaranteed the only ono in
Ll-sS33Si?sj__"*^ the world generating: a con-
VkT./TSr'^'^'tinuon-" Electric <""*Magnetic cur- '-SJ/^^**™*- Scientific. Powerful, Durable. Com ;

7
, ___^ fortable and Effective. : Avoid fraud?.

Over 9.000 cured. Send stamp for pamphlet. . • -- - :\u25a0

ALSO ELECTRIC BELTS FOR DISEASES.
08. HORNE, INVENTOR,!9I WABASH AYE.CHICAGO.

$^=*>A St. Paul Clothing House Exclusively Owned and
Controlled by St. Paul Men.

ESTABLISHED IN ST. PAUL 1870.

££> CUSTOMARY.
It is evidently customary

: '^aj. lY>r in that restaurant for wait-
(f/l I '^k. " ers to be tipped, though
ill A V, \ f tif~~\ this customer looks sur-
UWIQ \ \ £$ J prised. Perhaps he is not a
_!_ V/. iNp'V"/^??^ regular patron. The regu-

J^xiX V? r_J_**w_C^ *ar P atrons of the Boston
(f^__ll^A°o _*T) PT S?\ know full well what our
jwmy& V—' V AM"/)I semi-annual Red Figure Sales
Hi lj I y^^svl/i mean, and most of them take

Pi I _"""\u25a0 ./ *y^____J I advantage of the opportunl-
-1 / _^^yv_j^___4r ties to purchase superior

jJ] 1 '..r: r^j J Clothing for less than cost.

V A 1 ' j"""""" These sales have been had by
/ tf / / .1 us twice each year now for
/ / / /j\ the past eighteen years, and

-v. \ I "r_^ ll\ are. solely or the purpose of— J la\ L__ closing out our season's stock

""^ (I if. \\ /_T"
% ra P-*dly« During these sales

— __ ]i-v- Jm_t-c I we mar^ down our stock
"-?-£\u25a0 JK_>_*^J_^v_lLN*_-i without regard to cost, and

J >^__/™" when the reliability of our
'--~Q Clothing is considered, to-

<£-/ '- gether with the fact that we
are now selling it for less than cost, it does seem as if it
would be, to your advantage to make an investment here
now. You'll be surprised to see how far a little money
will go.

PARENTS will understand that our Boys' and Children's
Clothing is being sold at Red Figure Prices.

NOTICE—Commencing Monday, Jan. 7, our. store will
close every evening, except Saturdays, at 6:30.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
.THIRD AND ROBERT STS.,

JOS. McKEY" j QT DATTT ISt _*______•
& CO. lOli rnUL« I able Outfitters,

This is Our 36 ih Semi- Annual Rea Figure Sale.
_, ] ~

PT &_kV_f\ _"*. f _T\ _T_i _4T_ A IT_. W;: A NOS I (jRitANS iJt_C_L_ll %JkJ o wa IV-S _£_____. 1kJ o
Do Not Buy Until Yon Have Visited

OUR NEW PIANO PARLORS,
THE LARGEST AND FINEST IN THE NORTHWEST. . .

Stein way, Cbickering, Weber % Behr Bros.' Pianos
PRICES AND TERMS GUARANTEED.

Every Instrument warranted just as represented, or money re-
funded. WE DO JUST AS WE ADVERTISE.

; :" ! 148 and 150 East Third Street, : !

I l^# M M_l__P CLOU & WARREN
92 and 94 E. Third St.

Low Prices. Easy Terms. OF_.QA-ISJ"S !

ESTABLISHED 1858. _ ..

BRIGS. PIANOS EVERETT
STERLING ORGANS - NEW GLAND

Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy.

Wholesale and Retail. ST. PAUL, MINN.

A LARGE LINE OF

Extension Piano Lamps
SILK, LINEN AND PAPER SHADES.

Candles, Candle Shades and Bob eches !
'.. AT — 7

P. V. DWYER & BROTHERS',
96 EAST THIRD STREET.

SCHLIEK & CO.,
85 and 89 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL.

OVERSHOES OF ALLKINDS !
Our Light-Weight Ventilated Jersey Cloth Overshoes, the best made.

We have the largest assortment ot Genuine Imported Canadian Mocca-
sins. Felt Shoes and Slippers for cold and tender feet. New styles in
Ladies' and Gents' Waukenphasts. See our Gents' Cork Sole Shoes for
cold weather. Ladies', Fancy Slipper 8. Large stock Gents' Patent
Leather Dress Shoes- Agents for Burt's Fine Shops. \u25a0

A FULL LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS
' AND NOVELTIES IN THE JEWELER'S ARI AT

E. A. BROWN'S,
111 East Third Street St Paul Minn.;'

ENGINES I QUALITY HIGH, PRICES 10W.

BOILERS & Northwestern Machinery Go.
MACHIN ERY 342 Slbley strew,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ST. PAUL, - - MINN


